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Big Transport Lists in Sand WindLDVETT FIBS EDITOR IS NOT IN CONTEMPT
PRIVATE

Change Will Save Northern Pacific
Craft Stand By to Take on Helpless
Soldiers Breeches Buoy Rigged for
Emergency Relatives Are Assured
of Boys' Safety.

Saloon Men
OWNERSHIP

New Mexican Decision Reversed By Supremo Court-Outgr- owth

Of Libel SuitJudge Mechem Finds Pub-
lisher Guilty Upper Tribunal Says "Freedom Of
Press" Essential To Public Welfare --Vital Points At
Issue Give Case Widespread Publicity.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

IS I
JOIN E ITO
VST EMMANUEL

Spends Quiet New Year's
Day Plays Golf Rests
Under Orders Makes No
Comment Rome Prepar-
ing Elaborate Welcome
Will Call On Pope and
Methodist College.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Jan. 1. It i under-

stood that King George and Queen
Mary assured President Wilson
that the Prince of Wales will visit
the United States during his com-
ing trip through the British Do-

minions, according to a Paris dis-
patch to the Mail.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, Jan. 1. President Wilson to-

night is enroute to Rome, where hft
will be the guest of King Victor Em-
manuel. During his stay in the Italian
capital, he will visit the pope and also
the Methodist college and will con-
tinue his conference with the king.
Premier Orlando and Baron Sonnino,
the foreign minister. Important results
are expected from his visit, which will
be the last to the allied countries, be-
fore the beginning of the peace con-
ference.

Immediately after breakfast this
morning, the president went with Mrs.
Wilson and Rear Admiral Cary Gray-
son, his personal physician, to the
beautiful St. Cloud course, under gray
but rainless clouds, and played golf for
an hour.

There was a quiet family New Tear's
dinner at the Murat mansion. No bus-
iness was put before the president His
only departure from the injunction of
Admiral Grayson, to devote the day to
complete relaxation and repose, came
in the afternoon, when he received a
New Year's call from President and
Madame Poincare and later visited
Col. E. M. House, with whom he had a.
conference. Beyond this he had no ap-
pointments.

To Continue Conferences
The conference in Rome with the

Italian statesmen will, in a sense, be a.
continuation of those held here when
King Victor Emmanuel visited Paris,
and the president also talked with Pre-
mier Orlando and Foreign Minister
Sonnino. The results of President Wil-
son's conferences with the British pre-
mier, David Lloyd George, and For-
eign Minister Balfour, which have not
yet been fully disclosed, probably will
have an important relation to the con-
tinuation of the conferences with the
Italian leaders.

The working basis of the American
commission has been thoroughly or-
ganized during the president's absence
in England, and everything is practi-
cally ready to begin business when he
returns from Italy. There appears no
reason for altering the forecast made
four weeks ago that President Wiison
intends to bo back in Washington be-

fore the closing of the American con-
gress, on March 4, or that, if necessary,
he will return to France early in the
spring, to continue his work. There
are, however, some indications that the
presidents' hope that his return will
not be necessary may be realized.

Make Reception Plans
ROME, Tuesday, Dec' 31. (By the

Associated Press). Preparations for
the reception of President Wilson in
Rome are being carried out actively-nigh- t

and day. The Via Nazionalo is
beflagged its whole length, from the
railroad station to the quirinaL bont- -

THE LAST

Check Today

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Jan. 1. Relatives of

men aboard the United States trans
port Northern Pacific, aground on a
sandbar off Fire Island, need have no
fear for their safety, according to a
wireless message from Captain Con-
nelly, commanding, received tonight by
the Associated Press.

"Northern Pacific is in no danger,"
said Captain Connelly's message.
"Relatives of soldiers and crew need
have no fear for their safety. The sol-
diers in all probability will be landed
tomorrow or whenever winds shift to
northward of west.

The naval authorities are taking
every precaution, however, to guard
the lives of the 2,480 soldiers aboard
the transport, nearly 1,700 of whom
are sick or wounded. A breeches buoy
has been rigged from the shore to the
vessel, ready for use at any time if it
is deemed bpst to risk further injury
to the stretcher cases by removing
them from the craft, while thirteen
destroyers and naval tugs'are standing
by to lend assistance in emergency.
The transport, which struck the sand-
bar in a heavy fog at 3:30 o'clock this
morning, was resting more easily to-
night and was approaching an even
keel, although she had listed heavily
earlier in the day, making progress
difficult about her slippery decks, over
which high seas were washing. She
was a considerable distance off shore
when she went aground, but now has
been driven to within less than three
hundred yards of the beach.

Waiting for Wind Shift
The wind still was blowing from the

southwest tonight, but had somewhat
abated, although the sea continued
rough and there was a steady fog off
shore. Mariners predicted, however,
that the wind would shift to the north-
west before, morning, making condi-
tions favorable for transferring the
troops to destroyers. If this is done,
the men will be brought directly to New
a ork.

The Oak Island coast guard crew
went alongside in a small boat this
afternoon, after two attempts to fire
a line across the transport's bow had
proved unsuccessful. From the line
which the coast guards carried with
them the breeches buoy was rigged.

Unless the danger increases, how-
ever, the buoy will not be put to use,
but should the soldiers be landed on
Fire Island, a fleet of small craft will
be utilized to transfer them to Bay
Shore, where the naval air station has
been turned itno a huge emergency
hospital with medical and food sup-
plies rushed from New York by the
Red Cross. A large number of ambu
lances are assembled there, ready to
transfer the sick and wounded from
the boats to the hospital.

When he returned after taking the
life line aboard, the captain of the
coast guard crew reported that the
transport had listed to such an extent
that it was difficult for him to keep
his footing on the decks. Notwith-
standing this fact, he said, soldiers
who were able to be about lined the
rails, cheering lustily any attempt to
aid them.

Shrouded in Heavy Fog
Breaking through the fog which

shrouded the Northern Pacific, were
the lights of destroyers and tugs,
while o nthe shore burned great flares,
lighted by coast guards. These guards
stood watch, prepared to put out in
small boats if any immediate danger
menacted the transport.

The thick weather and rain made ob-
servation difficult when the transport,
which left Brest on Christmas day,
went across the sand bar, between

(Continued On Page Two)
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Voluntarily Put
City Bone Dry
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK, Jan. 1, The night
after New Year's eve in New York
was bone dry, and it was not be-

cause the entire visible supply of
intoxicants had been consumed last
night, either.. The saloonkeepers
closed their door voluntarily.

After the clocks struck 6, long
lines of men might have been seen
wandering down Broadway, vainly
trying the doors of cafes. Then
they migrated to Park Row, where
almost everything was open all
night. All the doors were locked.
From there they went to the Bow-
ery, evidently figuring that any-
thing was better than nothing. But
their quest quest was in vain. The
Swinging doors simply did not
swing. Hotel and restaurant bars
were dark, too. Thirsty wayfarers
were completely discouraged, but
they could not believe it, even after
they knew it was so.

The unprecedented action of the
Retail Liquor Dealers' association
was taken because the members
believed it was the only way they
could be certain of keeping liquor
from men in uniform, who flocked
to the city by tens of thousands.

It was estimated that more than
100,000 soldiers and sailors spent
New Year's day in New York.
The entire city seemed to center
its holiday efforts upon providing
entertainment for them, and with
entire success. Thanks to the ac-
tion of the saloonkeepers there
was no drunkenness nor disorder.

A. P. EMBRACES OW

PICIP LC E OF

SOUTH AMERICA

New Year. Adds Leading
Countries ' In Southern
Continent Interchange
Via All-Americ- an Cable

NEW YORK. Jan. L Beginning
with the new year, the Associated
Press commenced the sending of a daily
news report by cable to a number of
leading papers in Panama and South
America, who recently have been elect-
ed to membership in the association.
These newly elected members are:

Buenos Aires, Argentine La Nacion,
La Prensa.

Lima, Peru El Comercio (morning).
El Comercio (evening). La Cronica,
La Prensa (morning), La Presna
(evening). El Tiempo.

Santiago. Chile El Mercurio, La
Nacion, Ultimas Noticias.

Valparaiso El Mercurio (morning),
El Mercurio (evening).

Panama El Diario, The Star and
Herald.

Guayaquil. Ecuador El Telegrafo.
Autofagasta, Chile rJl .Mercurio.
This service is started with the co-

operation of the "all American cables"
the Central and South American

Telegraph company. It is planned to
bring about its extension by the elec-

tion of more members representing the
leading papers in Brazil, Uruguay and
other South and Central American re-

publics.
In beginning this relation with the

new members, the Associated Press
believes it is inaugurating an exchange
of the news which will be of great
influence In strengthening and better
ing existing relations between the two
continents. Frank B. Noyes, president
of the Associated Press, has sent a
messasre of greeting to the new mem
bers of South America and Panama
which emphasizes this idea, as follows:

"I am reioiced to welcome you 10 our
membership, for I am convinced that
with a freer flow of news between the
two continents we shall grow to know
each other better and a better

a more thorough and sym
pathetic common understanding of the
characteristics, the merits and the
weaknesses of the countries of the
western hemisphere will be a thousand'
fold more effective in maintaining en
during friendship than the most exten
sive and subtle propaganda worn.

"I shall hone that as time goes on
you will find yourselves well content
in your association with us, in what is
perhaps the most important mutual and

effort yet Known.
The addition of these new papers m

South America to the Associated
Press list of papers means the linking
together for the mutual exchange ot
news of virtually all the important
cities of South America with the entire
northern continent The Associated
Press thus serves directly through its
eleven hundred and thirty-si- x members
in the United States, its association
with the Canadian Press, Ltd. (which
includes all of the important papers of
Canada), its important memberships
in Mexico n.nd Cuba, and now many
of the imDortant papers of South
western .hemisphere. The new mem
bers will contribute to the associa
tion each Its regional news, thus ex
tending and assuring the incoming
news service. The sending of news
from here to South America ultimately
will interpret the United States to all
Latin-Americ- a, from Mexico to rata
gonia.

o
SUPT. EVANS IS DEAD

SLATON. Texas. Jan. 1. Frank J.
Evans, division superintendent of the
Slaton division of the Santa Fe railway,
with headauarters here, died today al
ter a brief illness, fmm pneumonia. Mr.
Evans was born at Valley falls, Kan
sas, where the body will be sent for
burial. Before coming to the southwest,
he was in the employ of the Santa Fe
at Lmporta and Wichita, Kansas.

Approves National Regula-

tion Believes Competi-

tion Insures BetterService
ks Political Control

Dangerous Less Waste
Under Corporate Control

Huge Financial Task

NEW YORK, Jan. 1. Opposition to
government ownership of railroads, on
the ground that competition in service
;nd facilities, but not in rates, should1
le preserved, was voiced in a state-
ment issued by Robert S. Lovett, when
his resignation as director of the di-

vision of capital expenditures of the
railrcad administration became effec-
tive today.

After asserting that "there is nothing
so essential to the financial peace and
commercial and industrial welfaer of
this country as a definite govern-ment- al

railroad policy," Mr. Lovett de-
clared that the necessity for exclusive
national control, as against state reg-
ulation, was too obvious for discus-
sion, and that "the only debatable
question is whether such control shall
be through government ownership or
by exclusive federal regulation of pri-
vate ownership."

"I believe m thorough regulation by
the national government of all compe-
tition in service and facilities, with
power to check it where it amounts to
an evil," he said. "I should permit
consolidations subject to government
approval, where the public benefit
would plainly be promoted, particu-
larly in the obsorption of financially
weak lines of minor importance, where
by so doing The communities dependent
thereon could be better served. But I
woulj steadily preserve competition
between large systems and pursue a
policy of widening the competitive
areas between such large systems
w herever practicable."

Competition Is Better,
In giving his reasons for opposing

government ownership, Mr. Lovett as-
serted that "if we carefully analyze
the relative merits of efficiency from
unification, and the advantages from
competition in service facilities, I be-
lieve we will find that the latter will
be very much better as a national
policy." lie added that he also ob-

jected to government ownership be-
cause, of the opportunity it would offer
"lor promoting political ambitions
would be a perpetual national scandal
and expose the government to serious
financial burdens."

Expressing the fear that "the rail
road pork barrel" would in time make
the other "pork barrels" appear insig-
nificant in comparison, Mr. Lovett
said :

"Every politician would be almost
compelled to exert any power he pos-
sessed to provide places for his sup-
porters or improvements and facilities
or rate adjustments desired by them.
Each "congressman would be pressed by
all IK ambitious towns in his district
fur ito passenger stations, or other
inipi. i t ments, as he is now pressed for
posto:!fices .court houses and other
public buildings; for additional and
unnecessary trains to please particu-
lar communities, and for the construc-
tion of new railroads, extensions and
branches."

m Too Much Politics
Mr. Lovett also declared that "there

are other objections to government
ownership, such as the political power
of the employes to organize and con-
trol t'le railroads, and the probable de-
terioration in the ability and efficiency
of executive and administrative offi-
cers under the scale of government
salaries, in competition with private
business."

"Consideration of any solution of the
railroad problem Involpes the funda
mental question of whether there shall
or shall not be competition," said Mr.
Lovett.

"All will agree, I beliepe, that com
petition in railroad rates is unwise and
practicably impossible. Competition
in rates cannot exist without rebates.
secret rates and other kindred evils
that make it intolerable. But compe
tit ion in service and facilities always
existed until the beginning of federal
control, and has really been responsi
ble for the great advance in the quality
of railroad service in this country par
ticularly in recent years. Its elimma'
tion would mean comparative stagna-
tion.

Would Be Less Waste
"Much is said of the waste of rail'

road competition. Nearly everything
thus characterized is for the benefit of
the public. Undoubtedly there is some
actual waste, but the amount of ex- -

(Continued On Page Two)

NEWS EPITOME
FOREIGN

President is en route to Italy, to visit
vntn Victor tmmanuel.

British intelligence kept many se-
crets from the Germans.

Burden of relief of the French is laid
upon Hoover.

Harden flays Germany for not facing
tne true situation manutuiiy. ,

DOMESTIC
Editor found not to be in contempt

i k i : jill noxaoio new msxicn aecision.
Uncle Sam is a poor railroad oper

ator; losses $1oU,uuo,ooo m year.
Lovett strongly favors return to

Frivate control of railroads, with
Government regulation.

Many wounded, returning sailors are
waiting for rescue in the transport
northern Pacific.

Associated Press now includes prac
tically all of South America.

LOCAL
Government announces prices en

cottonseed and products effective
in Knoemx.

Seventh annual show Maricopa
bounty Poultry association opens.

Campaign to raise $100,000 to com
plete Deaconess hospital extended
to January 1Z.

BELIEF BURDEN

IF FRENCH

1I5
France Unable To Help Her-

self Twenty Principal
Cities Devastated Hun-

dreds Of Villages Army
Stores Being Used Naval
Men Called To Aid.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. Belief work

being carried on in northern France
by the commission for relief in Bel
gium, and the pitiable condition of the
1,500,000 inhabitants of that section
who escaped the German invasion are
described in a cablegram received at
the headquarters of the commission
here from Herbert C. Hoover in Paris.

Mr. Hoover's message, made public
tonight, revealed that the work of re
lief and rehabilitation ill France will
fall mere heavily on the commission
than had ben expected. The destruc-
tion wrought by the German army was
so complete, Mr. Hoover said, that the
relief work must include not only food
and clothing, but housing over a con-

siderable area.
An enlarged organization to handle

the situation is being built up and sup-
plies have been obtained from the
quartermaster's department of the
American army. A large amount of
second-han- d barrack material also
has been taken over and 150 volunteers
from the American navy are overseeing
the construction of barracks near
ruined villages for the inhabitants.

Industrial life in the invaded region
has been almost completely paralyzed,
Mr. Hooer said. Railroads have been
rendered almost hopeless of recon
struction for many months, the coal
mines have been destroyed, and there
is scarcely a single factory that can be
operated without a very large portion
of new equipment.

French Need Help
"The commission for relief in Bel-

gium,'' said Mr. Hoover's message,
"had hoped to surrender the task of
relief of northern France to the
French government, immediately upon
the German retreat. It has been found
impossible, however, for the French
government to undertake the food
supply of this area lor some months
to come, and upon the urgent request
of that government the commission has
decided to continue.

"After the four-ye- paralysis of
wholesale and retail business, with the
destruction of the principal towns and
shops, these trades have disappeared

(Continued on Page Two) '
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10 GREAT COAST

FLEETS TO BE KEPT

F IGlllG 1
Republrcan A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. To keep the
navy lit ana on its toes, two
fleets, one based on tne coast
and the other on the Atlantic coast.
will be established by next summer,
with war games and joint maneuvers
as a part of a regular program of
training.

Secretarv Daniels, in explaining nis
plans to the house naval committee to
day, paid that after every jvar there is
a tendency for the naw to retrograde.
and that the fleet 'division nas Deen

upon to prevent any slump.
The plan, he said, had received the "en
thusiastic endorsement ot Aamirai
William S. Benson, chief of operations,
who is now in Europe with the peace
delegation.

"An admiral who can stay long
enough to stir up ambition" will be
placed in command of each fleet, Mr.
Daniels said, and all officers will ne
kept on their ships for Pwo years. In
effect, the secretary added, there will be
a war between the Atlantic and Pacific
fleets, "which, will so stimulate the
keenness, that it will make the men feel
they are in actual war.

Mr. Daniels did not indicate to the
committee how many ships will be in
each fleet. It is assumed however, that
there will be an equal distribution of
the capital ships, most of which, here-
tofore, have been kept on the Atlantic
coast During joint maneuvers, the
combined fleet will, visit each coast, so
as to give the people on the Atlantic
and Pacific seaboards an opportunity
to see the full naval forces.

Mr. Daniels alsn told the committee
that during peace times the submarine
bases at San Diego, California, Key
West, Florida, and New London, Con-
necticut, and the air defense stations
at San Diego and Pehsacola, Florida,
will be retained. The principal training
stations for seamen in the east, will be
at Chicago, 7impton Roads and New-
port, Rhode Island.

Secretary Daniels and Admiral Ben-
son plan to visit the Pacific CAist next
summer, to study conditions there with
a view to recommending extension of
navy yards. In- - this connection the
secretary recommended that congress
wait until its next session, before pro-
viding funds for additions to the yards,
as the --resent plant can care for both
fleets for some time.

U. S. LOSES 151

1 LHASA
RAILROAD BOSS

Doesn't Include Millions
Loane- d- Revenues Great-
er Than Ever Operating
Cost Exceedingly Large-L-ast

Two Months' Figures
Not Determined Expect
20 Raise.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON,' Jan. 1 The govern-

ment's loss in operating the railroads in
1918 is calculated by railroad adminis-

tration officials, at less than $150,000,-00- 0.

This represents the difference be-

tween the amount the government will
be compelled to pay railroad companies
as rental for the use of their- - properties

the guaranteed return and
the net income which the government
will receive from the railroads.

It will take six months more of re-
ceipts from the increased freight rates,
to permit the government to recoup its
losses, officials believe. If congress
does not approve the proposed five-ye-

extension of federal control, and
as a consequence President Wilson
carries out his announced intention of
returning the railroads to private man-
agement at an early date, the govern--ment- 's

loss will not be made up.
This deficit does not include the big

suras between $150,000,000 and $200,-000.0-

which have been loaned to
railroads to help them nay for the ex-
tensive program of improvements and
purchase of new cars and locomotives.
These loans will be repaid eventually.

Exact Loss Unknown
The governmenfs loss cannot be

stated exactly, until the compensation
of each road is finally determined, and
until the interstate commerce commis-
sion compiles figures on earnings and
expenses for November, and December.
Officials believe, however, that the ag-
gregate government compensation foi
all roads will be about $950,000,000, and
that the net income from railroad oper
ations, credited to the government, will
be little more than $800,000,000. For the
ten months up to November 1, the gov-
ernment's net income from the rail-
roads, as reported by the interstate
commerce commission, was $605,000,000.

Operating revenues for the entire
year, otticials calculate, probably
amounted to $4,032,000,000, more than
ever before in railroad history, and op-
erating expenses probably ran up to
$3,800,000,000. This left a billion dollars
of net revenue, which was cut down
more than $200,000,000 by deductions,
tor ordinary taxes, rentals for equip
ment not ow ned by railroad companies,
and other incidental losses

War taxes and expenses of maintain
ing financial and other corporate of-

fices, including salaries of oficers not
actually employed in physically operate
ing the railways, must be paid by the
railroad companies out of the $9o0,000,-00- 0

which the government guarantees
them.

1918 Broke Revenue Record
tne ranroaas, ism was a vear

Which broke all records of revenues
and expenses. Although receipts were
nearly JO per cent greater, expenses
were even more. It took eighty per cent
of the operating revenues to pay oper-
ating expenses although only seventy
per cent was taken for this purpose in
1917. Operating expenses, which with
estimated figures for the past two
months amounted to $3,800,000,000,
were a billion dollars more than in 1917.
Increased wages are estimated var
iously to have been responsible for be
tween $600,000,000 and $800,000,000 of
this billion.

In the ten months ending Novembet
1, for which the interstate commerce
commission has ccmpiled definite re
ports, receipts from freight and passen
ger and other revenues sources were
$4,382,000,000, or a little less than the
$4,041,000,000 revenues for the entire
year of 1917. In the ten months, $2,818,
000,000 came from freight and $356,900,- -
000 from passenger traffic.

Operating Cost High
Operating expenses or the ten

months amounted to $3,247,000,000, or
about $400,000,000 more than the $2,852
000,000 expenses for the entire year of
1917. transportation' cx
penses, including the bulk of the cost of
running the trains, amounted to

maintenance of cars and
locomntives cost $S97,000,000, and main
tenance of tracks, roadway and struc
tures cost $521,000,000.

Most of these figures probably will
be raised twenty per cent by returns
tor the last two months.

The reports do not include small
roads with less than $1,000,000 revenues
a year.

Eastern road-- t in the ten months re
ported $1,828,000,000 revenues and $1.
551,000,000 expenses; western roads $1,- -
d49,ooo,000 revenues and $890,000,000 ex
penses: and southern roads $642,000,000
revenues and $493,000,000 expenses.

POLES ENROUTE TO PARIS

PARIS, Jan. 1. An official Polish
delegation has arrived in Switzerland
and is expected to reach Paris Fri
day, to lay Polish interests before the
peace conference. Efforts will again
oe made to obtain complete recognition
for Poland and assistance to combat
the bolsheviki, especially from the
l nited States.

SANTA FE, X. M., Jan. 1. E. Dana
Johnson, editor of the Santa Fe New
Mexican, was exonerated of charges of
contempt, on which he had been con
victed by Judge Merritt C. Mechem of
the seventh district court, on Septem
her 10, 1917, in a decision today by the
state supreme court, reversing Judge
llechem s decision.

Mr. Johnson had been held guilty of
contempt and sentenced to thirty days
in jail by Judge Mechem for editorial
criticism of the judge, following the
trial of a libel suit brought against
the New Mexican by Henry Dreyfus
of Socorro, N. M.

In overruling the judgment of the
lower court, the supreme court held
that "under our theory of government.
the right of freedom of speech and of
the press are essential to public wel
fare," and that, while the right of
free speech does not warrant attacks
upon courts or judges, which will in
terfere with the administration of jus
tice, nevertheless, the force of public
opinion has greatly restrained the
courts in the exercise of the power to
punish for making disrespectful or in-

jurious remarks" concerning the judic
iary.

Three Judges Concur
The opinion, which was lengthy,

was written by Justice Reed Holloman
and concurred in fully by Chief Justice
Richard H. Hanna, and as to result by
Justice Frank W. Parker.

The case has attracted widespread
attention because of the nature of the
question involved affecting the free
dom of the press.

Judge Mechem, in finding Mr. John
son guilty of contempt, also adjudged
the New Mexican publishing company
guilty, but no punishment was in
flicted upon the company. Captain
Bronson Cutting, U. S. A., formerly of
New York city and president of the
publishing company, was cited for
contempt by Judge Mechem, but his
case was not tried because of his
absence as military attache at the
American embassy in Londom

The s grew out of charges made
during the libel suit, when Mrs. Cabot
Ward of New York city, the wife of
Lieutenant Colonel ard, U. S. A.,
and sister of Captain Cutting, an
nounced that she detected one of the
ittorneys for the plaintiff signalling
answers during cross examination.
Captain Cutting subsequently filed dis
barment charges against the attorney,
but upon Judge Mechem s ruing an
affidavit, apparently sustaining the
attorney's denial of guilt, the bar ex
aminers dismissed the proceedings.

Publisher Also Cited
The New Mexican then published an

article asserting that Judge Machem's
affidavit was at variance with state
ments he had made during the trial,
and sought to show that business and
personal affiliations of the judge might
have prompted the making of the affi
davit.

When Mr. Johnson, Captain Cutting
and the New Mexican were cited for
contempt, the defendant filed an
answer asserting that the criticisms
applied to an action of Judge Mechem
taken outside his judicial position and
did not affect any pending legislation,
and that the matter was the continua
tion of a political campaign the news-
paper had been conducting for several
years.

Judge Mechem struck out all or tne
grounds for offense and fined Edward

(Continued on Page Tto)
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WOMEN HAVE ROUGH

TIME TO ITCH FIRE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan, 1. An out-

break occurred tonight in front of the
White House, soldiers, sailors
and citizens undertook to end a "watch
fire" demonstration started in Lafay-
ette park by "sentinels" of the national
women's party, as a protest against
the failure of the senate to pass the
equal suffrage resolution.

Women carrying banners were
knocked down by the charging crowd,
and their banners destroyed, while an
urn in which the "watch fire" was
burning was destroyed. After the po-

lice had restored order, the women
started a new fire in one of the big
urns in the park, and five of them
were arrested by the police for this
violation of park regulations. They
refused to furnish bond and were held
at a precinct station. . .

During the afternoon the women
burned copies of speeches delivered by
President Wilson in Europe, and as the
last one was destroyed, the "sentinels"
unfurled a banner bearing an inscrip-
tion denouncing President Wilson as
"a false prophet of democracy." A
dozen soldiers and sailors instantly
surrounded the banner and shut it
from the gaze of the crowd of several
hundred nersons.

An army captain stepped in front of
the sDectators ana canea tor tnree
cheers for the president, "the world's
leader of democracy and the. .best
friend the women of America ever
had." The crowd gave the cheer with
a will, but there was no attempt then
to molest the "sentinels."

After the "watch fire" had been put
out tonight, the women started an
other, and party leaders announced
that every possible effort would be
made to keep it going until the senate
passes the suffrage amendment. The
fire was still burning late tonight, at-
tended by special "sentinels" who piled
on wood as needed.

Later the five women were released
by the police and told to appear in po
lice court tomorrow morning, to an
swer charges of viols ting park regular
tions. At the woman'a party head-
quarters, it was said that since the
women had not furnished ny bond
tbey would not appear for trial.
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